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ANNAPOLIS 
 
 

FOOTBALL NICK GOOD-MALLOY 
The panthers honored Evan Mathews, a NJ high school 
quarterback who was very popular in their community, who 
tragically passed away earlier this year. They wore a helmet 
sticker with his number and shared his story by producing a 
YouTube video in hope that other schools would do the 
same.  
 

FIELD HOCKEY ANGELA CARPITA 
Her team produced a video explaining the causes of lung cancer 
and how it affects a family. This was shared with the community 
and sent to new agencies around the country. 

ARUNDEL 
 
 

BOYS SOCCER MIKE McCARRON 
This team embraced one of their schools FLS students and 
accepted him as a member of their soccer team. They did an 
outstanding job in the way they celebrated him on senior 
night. The evening culminated with him scoring a goal in 
that nights exhibition game against northeast.  
 

GIRLS BASKETBALL LEE ROGERS 
This team continued a 15 year tradition of organizing a “play for 
the cure” night and raising money for breast cancer. They wore 
pink uniforms for that game and put together goodie bags to be 
given to that night’s opponent. Over the years they have raised 
over $50,000.00 to help fund the research for a cure to this terrible 
disease. 

BROADNECK 
 
 

BOYS SOCCER SEAN TETTEMER 
Sean’s team was selected for the way they handled 
themselves on and off the field and for the respect they 
showed each of their opponents and officials. They made a 
point of not over celebrating when goals were scored. 
 

GIRLS LACROSSE KATY KELLEY 
Katy’s girls got involved with supporting their community in having 
a car wash fund raiser with the proceeds going to the SPCA. They 
also participated in 2 different walk/runs – 1 supporting diabetes 
awareness and the other to support a teammate’s family who lost 
a loved one. 

CHESAPEAKE 
 
 

CHEERLEADING LISA ELLIOTT 
This group of ladies invited Kent Island high school football 
players and cheerleaders to join them in a powder puff 
football game. Prior to the game they had a meet and greet 
to start off their evening of fun. They also send cards and 
made posters to in an attempt to pick up the spirits of the 
Kent Island cheer squad after they failed to qualify for the 
state cheer finals (they were the team that were expected 
to win the 1a-2a title.) 
 

GIRLS BASKETBALL MARIA GRAY 
This group of girls worked with many of the younger girls in the 
area. They hosted a basketball clinic for 50 + girls in their 
community and beyond. They also hosted a lake shore basketball 
night at their school. From this they invited girls to be water girls 
for their home games. They coached a group of kindergarteners 
and 1st graders in a “girls got game” event. They also reached out 
to pear tree house, an assisted living facility in their community. 
Right before Christmas they delivered cookies and presents, 
assisted in making Christmas cards and entertained the residents 
by singing Christmas carols. 
 

GLEN BURNIE 
 
 

GIRLS SOCCER DAVE SAUBLE 
This team was recognized for how they represented their 
program as they visited other schools around the county. 
Their school received emails praising how the girls handled 
themselves from the time they arrived, during the game 
and as they exited the stadiums to board their bus.  
 
 

BOYS SOCCER MATT REED 
Matt’s team completed close to 20 hours of community service per 
player during the season. They supported a campus beatification 
project by picking up trach around the school. They were involved 
with a peer mentoring program at their school. They reached out 
to feeder elementary schools by reading to their students, 
supporting running clubs and leading a hand with a field day at 
Glendale Elementary School. They also volunteered with local 
youth groups to help teach and mentor young soccer players. 



 
 

MEADE 
 
 

BASEBALL ED GRAP 
Meade’s baseball team is being recognized for consistently 
demonstrating respect and value for the game of baseball 
and their opponents. No matter the opponent, score, or 
conditions they faced, the integrity they showed each day is 
a refreshing reminder of what high school athletics is all 
about. 
 

SOFTBALL JENN RICHARDSON 
The mustang softball team wanted to give back to the community 
who raised them and to honor the men and women that continue 
to fight for our freedom. They honored 6 military veterans by 
having them throw out the first pitch of their game against 
Arundel. They also participated as a team in a school wide 
beatification day project by planting flowers, landscaping and 
picking up litter as a way to improve the appearance of Meade 
high school. 
 

NORTHEAST 
 
 

BOYS SOCCER NICK HOVAKER 
ACCEPTING FOR NICK IS STEVE HALL 

We are recognizing this team for their part in  
Helping their evenings opponent celebrate one  
Of their own athletes on senior night. Along     
With Arundel HS they allowed a long time team  
Member with a disability to participate in an  
Untimed period of play and celebrated with the  
Wildcat players as this student/athlete scored a 
Goal. 
 

WRESTLING CHRIS DYKE 
Chris’s wrestling program has participated the last 4 years in the 
“Toys for Tots” program through the US Marine Corp. They collect 
toys during their season at sporting events enlisting the school and 
communities support. 
 

NORTH COUNTY 
 
 

VOLLEYBALL STEVE STIELPER 
The volleyball team organized a night to recognize their 
former coach Greg March, who passed away after a lengthy 
illness in 2014. The girls invited his family to a home match 
and introduced them to the fans to help the family deal 
with the healing process. The family was moved and 
appreciated this show of respect for their family member.  
 
 
 
 
 

GIRLS BASKETBALL DANIEL MANGUM SR. 
The Knight’s women’s basketball team is being recognized for their 
numerous supports of community activities. They raised food for 
the Anne Arundel county food bank. The team contributed to the 
Aeillo Breast Cancer Center at BWMC. They visited genesis 
rehabilitation center on December 23rd, and brought baked goods 
and sang Christmas carols to the residents to pick up their spirits 
for the holidays.  

OLD MILL 
 
 

FIELD HOCKEY HEATHER ARNOLD 
The patriots hosted a “black out game” to benefit 
melanoma cancer research. Both the old mill and 
Broadneck communities came together to honor former 
athletic director Craig White, who lost his battle to this 
disease last summer. They invited the county health 
department to provide fans with information on sun safety 
and skin care. They also donated $500 to the American 
cancer society earned at their “play for the cure” game.   
 

GIRLS SOCCER LAUREN CARRIER 
Old mill girls soccer created a t-shite logo “red, white & blue” in 
honor of Craig White to represent his dedication to old mill. These 
shirts were sold around the county, in his home state and donated 
to each of his family members. This team used these shirts during 
their warm up the entire season. Short sleeve shirts were sold in 
the fall and they continued by selling long sleeve shirts through 
the winter. The profits from the sale of these shirts was $3000. 
The proceeds were presented to a melanoma charity in Craig’s 
name.   
 

SEVERNA PARK 
 
 

GIRLS BASKETBALL LISA MAGNESS 
The falcon girls made it a point to leave facilities as they 
found them. It did not matter whether it was a home or 
away game, the girls always cleaned their area and chairs. 
Numerous ad’s contacted the school complementing them 
for doing this.   
 

CHEERLEADING ALYSHA BREDENKO 
 
This Severna Park cheer squad raised over $1000 for “Toys for 
Tots”. They sponsored a huge donation night at a home basketball 
game and brought in 2 servicemen in to help promote this event. 
They put a lot of effort into supporting this cause. 



SOUTH RIVER 
 
 

CROSS COUNTRY JOSH CARROLL 
Josh’s cross country team received this award for their 
constant display of sportsmanship. The respect that they 
show for every other team at all events is unparalleled at 
our school. 
 

FOOTBALL EDWARD DOLCH 
This Seahawks team hosted CJ Burke and his family at a November 
4th practice and then again the next night at our football senior 
night. Young CJ’s mother was diagnosed with stage 4 breast 
cancer. She unfortunately recently passed away. The football 
program has already decided to include CJ in team events for years 
to come. 
 

SOUTHERN 
 

CHEERLEADING NIKKI SISLER 
The southern cheer squad has displayed the highest level of 
sportsmanship by welcoming Carmen Houston-Ludlam to 
their squad. Carmen is a student with down syndrome and 
is enrolled in the ACC/FLS program. She has been in the 
program for the last 3 years. She participates in every 
routine and all stunts and has outstanding spirit that is 
infectious among the squad. The team chose carmen to 
represent the team on the school’s athletic leadership 
council. 
 
 
 

TRACK LEON TUCKER 
 
Sothern’s track program spends both the indoor and outdoor 
season visiting Brightview Assisted Living Center. They split 
themselves between the dementia ward and the assisted living 
group. They involve the residents with a “sit and be fit” exercise 
program. Sometimes they just sit a share stories with each other. 
The athletes share their past, present and future plans, and in 
response the elders share like stories. The joy the residents show 
on their faces as athletes spend time with them is evident and 
uplifting, and gives our kids much joy in return.  

 


